
Australia.   

Here are some ideas our staff have come up for Australia.  

 Create an information booklet of the most dangerous animals/reptiles found there.  

 Make a Koala bear mask  

 Make a paper plate koala bear. Paint the plates, make the ears and use cotton wool on the ears.  

 Australian animal factfile. Chn to research Australian animals and create a fun fact file.  

 Paint the Great Barrier Reef  

 make a boomerang and decorate it using aboriginal art. 

 Make the Australian flag.  

 What would can take to Australia? Have a suitcase template. Can draw and label items they would take 
there 

 Write/daw a story about an Australian adventure.  

 This could be based in the jungle, desert, rainforest. Chn  can chose where the adventure 
story is based.  

 Include who, what, where, why, when. 

 Create a Bondi beach scene. Sand should be available in KS1 and EYFS 

 Aboriginal art - research aboriginal art and can to imitate using paint/felts/crayons. Could use cotton 
buds with paints rather than paint sticks. 

 Look at aboriginal symbol flash cards on Twinkl. Can create their own or imitate these.   
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 Write an acrostic poem about famous landmarks 

 Sketch the Sydney Opera House  

 Sydney harbour bridge: bridge building challenge (junk modelling, lego, duplo, cubes)  

 Music- make a rain maker stick. Experiment how can it sound different by putting different things 
inside e.g. rice, beads… 

 Cricket? (throwing and catching skills)  

 Research aboriginal people 

 Look at famous monuments/buildings  

 Map work – plot places on a map of Australia 

 Learn the Australian national anthem https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8tswkr25A0 

 https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/learn-about-australia 

 Read harry and the bucketful of dinosaurs go on holiday – create writing/storyboards/T4W retell the 
story/draw pictures/create a puppet show 
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